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Passion Stories 
“Jesus Saves” 

Purpose 

John was a disciple of Jesus and witness to almost 
everything he did during his ministry. Towards the end of his 
gospel, he explained clearly his motive for writing down 
Jesus’ stories: so that anyone who hears these stories will 
believe Jesus is God’s Son and Messiah and receive eternal 
life through faith in Jesus as Savior and Lord. (John 20:31) 
We have collected 12 stories about how Jesus Christ saved 
the world through his suffering, death, and resurrection. 

Story List 

1)    Isaiah 53 - Master of Sorrows 
2)    John 12 - Triumphant Arrival 
3)    Matthew 21 - Temple Cleansing 
4)    Matthew 26 - Death Conspiracy 
5)    Matthew 26 - Betrayal Garden 
6)    Matthew 26 - Blasphemy Verdict 
7)    Matthew 27 - Death Verdict 
8)    Luke 23 - Crucified Messiah 
9)    Matthew 27 - Jesus Dies 
10)   Matthew 27 - Guarded Tomb 
11)    John 20 - Risen Messiah 
12)    Acts 1 - Jesus’ Ascension 

Overview 

For God so loved the world that he sent his Beloved Son to 
rescue us all! Jesus’ death and resurrection overturned all 
the effects of the Fall in Genesis 3; he has made all things 
new. His kingdom comes, and his will is done. God’s design 
is being reestablished, and we are restored to joy as his 
faithful children. Jesus is alive, and everything that was lost 
is now returned to his perfect, holy reign forever, hallelujah! 
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Master Of Sorrows Story 
Isaiah 52:13 - 53:12 

World Savior - earth, cross, Jesus, crown, stars - Let me tell 
you a story about an ancient prophet who foresaw Jesus’ 
suffering 700 years before he was born. 

Punished Prince - man, rod, servant - Isaiah prophesied that 
God’s Messiah would come to earth with humility. He would 
be rejected and punished by angry men. 

Slaughtered Lamb - lamb, servant, knife - Jesus would be 
like a slain lamb sacrifice. He would endure great suffering 
and shed his blood to pay for our sins. 

Exalted King - sword, king, humbled man - God’s will was to 
send Jesus to suffer and die, and then exalt him as a 
Righteous King worthy to rule in Heaven. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Triumphant Arrival Story 
John 12:12-19 

David’s Descendant - king, road, city - Let me tell you a 
story about how Jesus came to Jerusalem celebrated by 
the people as king and descendant of King David. 

Warm Welcome - man, woman, palm branches - A crowd 
met Jesus as he entered Jerusalem. They waved palm 
branches and welcomed him as Israel’s king. 

Zechariah’s Prophecy - Jesus on donkey - Jesus fulfilled the 
prophet Zechariah’s prophecy that God’s Messiah would 
enter Jerusalem riding on a young donkey. 

Messiah Signs - Jesus, Lazarus, empty tomb - The crowd 
celebrated Jesus because he raised Lazarus from the dead, 
and the religious leaders became jealous. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Temple Cleansing Story 
Matthew 21:12-13 

Corrupted Temple - Jesus & temple - Let me tell you a story 
about how Jesus came to the Jerusalem temple and 
discovered spiritual sickness and financial corruption. 

Financial Reform - Jesus, money table, coins - Jesus 
overturned the money exchange tables. He was angry that 
God’s people were charging visitors money to worship. 

Spiritual Reform - caged dove, table, chair - The caged dove 
illustrates spiritual corruption, suppressing the work of the 
Holy Spirit. Jesus wanted everyone to worship freely. 

Prayer House - woman, temple, flame - Jesus wanted to 
lead God’s people back to the heart of worship: to praise 
God and to pray. Israel had lost her knowledge of God. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Death Conspiracy Story 
Matthew 26:1-5 

Passover Prophecy - pyramid, knife, angel, lamb - Let me 
tell you a story about Jesus prophesying to his disciples 
about how his death would follow Israel’s Passover festival. 

Messiah’s Courage - Jesus, cross, cloud - Jesus was totally 
committed to God the Father’s plan to save the world by 
sending his only Son to die on the cross. Jesus is our hero. 

Death Conspiracy - palace, high priest, serpent - Israel’s 
leaders were fed up with Jesus’ popularity. They gathered 
at the high priest’s house to figure out how to kill Jesus. 

Passover Festival - table, people, cups, flag - The religious 
leaders decided to wait to capture Jesus until after the 
Passover festival was over. They feared a possible riot. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Betrayal Garden Story 
Matthew 26:36-46 

Gethsemane Grief - tree, Jesus praying - Let me tell you a 
story about Jesus visiting an olive tree garden called 
Gethsemane to pray before his crucifixion and death. 

Sorrowful Soul - pouring cup, cross - Jesus was troubled in 
his spirit knowing he was about to face the cross. He asked 
the Father to take away the cup of suffering if it was his will. 

Sleeping Watchmen - tree, sleeping disciple - Jesus asked 
his disciples to stay awake and keep watch while he 
prayed, but they kept falling asleep. 

Approaching Betrayer - Jesus, path, soldier - After Jesus 
prayed three times, he woke up his disciples and resolved 
with surrendered courage to face his approaching enemies. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Blasphemy Verdict Story 
Matthew 26:57-68 

False Trial - soldier, Jesus, priest, chains - Let me tell you a 
story about Jesus being unfairly accused of blasphemy at a 
false trial at night by all the religious leaders who hated him. 

Temple Destruction - temple, hammer - Many false 
witnesses accused Jesus of lies. Two witnesses said Jesus 
planned to destroy the Jerusalem temple and rebuild it. 

Heaven Vision - vision, cloud, king - The high priest 
demanded that Jesus tell them his identity. Jesus shared a 
vision: they would see him at God’s right hand in heaven. 

Blasphemy Verdict - torn robe - The high priest tore his 
robe and judged Jesus’ testimony as blasphemy. They said 
he was worthy of death. They spit on him and beat him. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Death Verdict Story 
Matthew 27:11-31 

Chained Christ - king, crown, throne, Jesus, chains - Let me 
tell you a story about how Jesus went to public trial and 
sentenced to death by crucifixion. 

Corrupted Justice - Jesus, chains, Barabbas, balance scale -  
Jesus was brought before Pilate the Roman governor to be 
judged. The people chose a violent prisoner over Jesus. 

Prophetic Dream - woman, tears, dream - Pilate’s wife had a 
dream that Jesus was innocent and told her husband. Pilate 
tried to set Jesus free, but the people threatened to riot. 

Death Verdict - soldier, Jesus, chains - The people called for 
Jesus’ blood to be shed by crucifixion. Pilate washed his 
hands and sentenced Jesus to death. Jesus was beaten. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Crucified Messiah Story 
Luke 23:26-43 

Calvary Crosses - three crosses - Let me tell you a story 
about how Jesus was crucified on a cross to die between 
two convicted criminals on Calvary Hill. 

Agonizing Pain - hammer, nail - Jesus was led by Roman 
soldiers to a place called “the Skull,” known as Calvary Hill. 
They nailed Jesus’ body to a cross with a hammer & nails. 

Cursed King - crown - It is said that anyone who dies on a 
cross is cursed and abandoned by God. Jesus had the 
inscription “King of the Jews” written over his head. 

Paradise Vision - vision, criminal - One criminal mocked 
Jesus; the other criminal repented of his sins and believed 
in the Messiah. Jesus took him to heaven that day. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Pray and ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Jesus Dies Story 
Matthew 27:45-56 

Final Hour - cross, Jesus shouting - Let me tell you a story 
about what happened when Jesus died on the cross. 

Perfect Sacrifice - cross - Jesus paid it all for us. His body 
was beaten and nailed to a wicked instrument of torture 
and death. Our Savior cried out in agonizing pain and took 
upon himself the sins of all mankind. Jesus saved the world! 

Temple Curtain - torn veil - The curtain in Jerusalem’s holy 
temple had separated God from people for thousands of 
years. When Jesus died, God tore the veil apart forever. 

Faith Response - soldier, faith - Witnesses saw many 
wonders after Jesus died: an earthquake and resurrections. 
A soldier guarding Jesus believed that he was God’s Son. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Guarded Tomb Story 
Matthew 27:57-66 

Jesus’ Burial - Pilate, money, Joseph - Let me tell you a 
story about what happened to Jesus’ body after he died. 

Safe Place - tomb, stone, wrapped corpse - Joseph, a 
wealthy disciple of Jesus, went to Pilate to ask for the body. 
He took Jesus’ body, wrapped it up, and put it in his tomb. 

Grieving Friends - tomb, stone, two women - Joseph 
covered the tomb with a great stone. Two of Jesus’ friends, 
both named “Mary,” were grieving outside his grave. 

Deception Protection - tomb, stone, guards - The religious 
leaders feared Jesus’ disciples would steal the body and 
spread lies about his promised resurrection. Pilate allowed 
them to seal the tomb and set guards to keep watch. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Risen Messiah Story 
John 20:1-18 

Empty Tomb - tomb, stone - Let me tell you a story about 
the day Jesus rose from the dead.  

Running Disciples - running man - Mary visited Jesus’ tomb 
one morning to grieve, and the tomb was open. She told 
Peter and John, and they ran to the grave to examine the 
evidence. They went into the tomb and found it empty. 

First Witness - Mary crying, tears - The disciples left 
perplexed. Mary stayed, confused and crying. She looked in 
the tomb, saw two angels, and spoke to them. 

Risen Rabbi - Jesus shining - Behind Mary was Jesus. She 
thought he was a gardener, but then he revealed himself to 
her. She hugged him, and he told her to go tell his disciples. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Jesus’ Ascension Story 
Acts 1:1-11 

Risen King - Jesus on cross, crown, risen Jesus - Let me tell 
you a story about how Jesus returned to heaven. After he 
rose from the dead, he appeared to many for forty days. 

Fire Baptism - disciples, flames, cloud - Jesus instructed his 
disciples to remain in Jerusalem after he went home until 
they were baptized with the Holy Spirit’s presence and fire. 

World Mission - earth, stars, evangelist, flame - Jesus told 
the disciples not to worry about when he would return. He 
said they would be his witnesses worldwide. 

Return Home - angel, cloud, risen Jesus - Jesus went home 
to heaven, disappearing in a cloud. Two angels appeared 
and prophesied about Jesus’ Second Coming in the future. 

Storyteller Discipleship 

The following activities will help you remember the story, 
apply wisdom to your own life, and tell the story to others. 

• Pray. Listen to the story. Draw the story. 
• Tell the story with the drawings. 
• Draw your own pictures to illustrate the story. 
• Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal wisdom in the story. 
• Pray. What is the Holy Spirit asking you to do next? 
• Go and tell the story to someone. Discuss the story. 
• Disciple others to become Spirit-filled storytellers. 
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Gathering Guide 

Description: These drawings illustrate different spiritual 
activities disciples do whenever we gather in Jesus’ name. 
Let’s pray, and let the Holy Spirit guide each gathering. 
Scriptures: Acts 2:37-47, Luke 10:1-20, 1 Corinthians 12 

Praise: family, flames, flag - Singing songs in Spirit and 
Truth, walking with the Holy Spirit, living by faith every day 

Bible Discussion: cloud & crown - discuss Bible stories 

Compassion: heart - share struggles and encourage 

Deliverance: broken chains - pray for healing and freedom 

Generosity: pouring cup - giving, serving, helping, blessing 

Community: table, bread, cup - share a meal & communion 

Grow: road, water - share life lessons, baptize new disciples 

Mission: fishing pole, fish - pray for the lost and all nations 

Vision: bow & arrow - share next steps in the Holy Spirit 
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Maranatha Prayer 

The word “Maranatha” means, “Our Lord has come,” “Our 
Lord will return,” and “Come, Lord Jesus!” Let’s pray. 

Father, thank you for adopting us as your sons and 
daughters through Jesus Christ and sending the Holy Spirit 
to dwell within our hearts, so that we may now call you 
“Father.” (Galatians 4:6) Father, through Christ we are 
reunited with you and restored to walk with you forever in 
your eternal kingdom. (Genesis 3:8-9) Father, we declare 
your glory for all the nations to hear, for we rejoice in your 
salvation, and we place our trust alone in you. (Isaiah 25:9) 

Jesus, we remember the humility and faith of the Roman 
centurion who asked you to heal his sick servant and 
believed in your power to heal by speaking the word. (Luke 
7:6-7) Son of God, we remember the Emmaus Road where 
you appeared to your disciples after your resurrection to 
explain how all the prophets spoke of you. (Luke 24:27) 
Prince of Peace, we celebrate John the Baptizer’s prophecy 
that you will baptize your Church with the Holy Spirit and 
holy fire, that we may fulfill your global mission. (Luke 3:16) 

Holy Spirit, we thank you that all servants of God’s kingdom 
move wherever you move. (Ezekiel 1:20) Spirit of Jesus, 
thank you for overflowing from the heavens to fill the earth 
with the glory of God, so that we may prophesy, dream 

dreams, and see visions. (Joel 
2:28-29) Spirit of Grace and Prayer, 

thank you for falling upon all 
tribes and peoples, all nations 
and languages. Thank you Holy 
Spirit for being Immanuel, God 
with us: for guiding, counseling, 
and empowering us. (Acts 

10:44-46)  
Maranatha! 
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